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Disloyalty in the Presbytery of Louis-ville.n.y.—A.t the late meeting of this bodyinOwensboro', :resolutiona were passed,twelve to eight condemning very point-
edly the notion of the Board of Missions in!Ain, and that of the War Department in
granting, permission to send their missiontries South over the conquered territory.
The plea is, that the Board have " transcend-
ed, to an alarming degree, the powers withwhich they are vested, as the agents of the
Church.' The Presbyter, Cincinnati,, justly
remarks: " The lines in our church are being
drawn, and the time is at hand, when the
friends of the Union and secession sympa-
thisers will be known in church and State,
Its two distinct classes." Rev. Dr. W. L:
Breckenridge, delegate from this Presbytery
to the General Assembly, has since declared,
that he does not consider hiniselfbound by
the instructions, and' that the resolutions
were the work of an accidental.majority.

„ .

Struckfrom the Roll.--The Presbytery of
Philadelphia, at its recent meeting, struck
from the roll of its members the name. of
Rev. Dr. Leyburn, because of his connection
with the'Church South.

Laying. the Corner Stone.—The ceremo-
ny of laying the corner stone of "Brown
Hall," Princeton, is expected to take, placeon Saturday, May 21st. Chancellor Green,
Drs. Phillips and Hodge are to participate
in the exercises; and delegates of the
General Assembly then in session in Newark,
it is anticipated will also be present.

Calls.—Mr. S. S. Mitchell, of the Senior
Class in the Theological Seminary of Prince-
ton, has been called to the.. Church in
Harrisburg, Pa., of which Rev. W. C. Cattell,
President of Lafayette College, was formerly
pastor.—Rev. Mr. Bittinger, formerly pas-
tor of the Third Church, Cleveland, Ohio,
has been called to Sewickley, Pa.

Resignation and Dismission.—Rev. J. E.
Annan, has resigned the pastoral charge of
the First Church, Cincinnati, Ohio.

U. P. Church in N. E,—The United Pres-
bytery of Boston, met on the 7th inst. in
Providence, R. 1., and received under its
care Mr. Daniel W. Cameron, of Princeton
Theological Seminary.

Church Organized.—A Church was or-
ganized, May Ist, in the flourishing village
of Shickshinny, Pa.—Accepted Call.—Rev.
P. DeVeuve, of Trenton, N. J„ has accepted
a call to the Second Church, Germantown.

Farewell Sermon.—Rev. Henry Fargues
preached a Sermon. D'adieu in the French
EvangeliCal Church, this city, on the Ist
inst,—an eloquent, faithful and tender fare-
well. He returns to France, to labor there.
He is to be succeeded by Mr. Beaubien, of
Chicago.

Congregational.
At the third trienn'al Convention of the

Chicago Theological Seminary, two weeks
since, there were ninety-eight thinisters and
thirty laymap, representing seven "States.
Strong 'resolutions were passed in favor of
self-extension, "in the vast and solemn
crisis," and also of calling a National Con-
gregational,Convention.

Co_tgt:Egailatialisin - -Philaticr.=—There was
a meeting called on Thursday evening, for
the purpose of forming a Congregational
Pastors' Association. An effort is com-
menced to found another Church of the
order in this city. . ,

Social Ite-union.—The American Congrega-
.tional Union held its annual gathering at

the Plymouth Church, Brooklyn., Y., on
the evening of the 12th inst. Addresses
were made by Henry Ward Beecher and
others.

President Blanchard, of Wheaton College,
has gone to Idaho for his health : giving up
the editorship of the Christian Era. •

Andover Theological Seminary.—Three citi-
zens of Andover have offered $lO,OOO each
for erecting a libriiry building, if within six
months the trustees will secure $30,000 more
for a new chapel, which is greatly needed.

Resignation.—Dr. Hawes, of .the Center
Church, Hartford, Conn., has resigned his
pastoral cbarge, and the parish now hope to
keep Rev. Mr.Caulkins, called to the Calvary
Church in this city. Dr. Hawes will receive
an annuity.

A Volunteer made Chaplain.—Rev. J. D.
Jones, of New Haven, Conn., who enlisted
as a private in the army, has beenappointed
chaplain of the Conscript Camp at Grape
Vine Point.

A Colored Chaplain Resigned.—Rev. Samuel
Harrison, chaplain of the 54th Mass., resign-
ed and returned to Pittsfield, , because he
had been refused by the paymaster the
regular pay, and offered instead, only $lO
per month.

Out of .Debt.—The Congregational Church
of Keene, Dr. Barstow's, has just paid off a
debt of $lO,OOO.

Congregational Church in Washington, D. a
—An effort is being made to build a new
Congregational church in our National Capi-
tal, under the labors of,Rev. Mr. Powell.

An Invalid Pastor.—Rev. Dr. Copp, of'the
Broadway Church, Chelsea, Mass., widely
and favorably known, continues ill, with so
little prospect of recovery, that he has ten-
dered his resignation.

Rev. Dr. Chickering, of Portland; Me., has
followed Dr. Dwight in announcing his
purpose toretire from .the pastorate during
or at the close of this, the 30th year of his
pastorate, "

Methodist
A. Spicy Sp cech,—On the sth inst., after

the reading of the Bishop's address, with its
strong anti-slavery tone, before the General
Conference, now in session in this city,
Mighill Dustin made the following. hit , at the
changed attitude of members since 1856.
lie Said: "It seemed 'to him that this had
been a very pleasant experienoe meeting for
the young converts, and he rejoiced with
exceeding great joy, and he hoped they
would allow an old member to be happy,-
too. He hoped the brethren whohad been
converted would not backslide, but that
some 'of the older members= would watch
over them with care and interest, and see
that„ .they did not backslide. (Laughter.)
It Nrtight be proper to organize them into
cWies, with the understanding- that the
leader !that see his members once a week,
at lettistO (Renewed laughter.)

Baptist
Practical Sympathy.—The article in arecent

issue of_tbe Watchman and .Reflector on
" PinchinkPastors;" has elicited two re-
sponses, altogetber ;tangible. An unknown
friend in Pew Hampshire vitites, enclosing
five dollars, which we haie sent to the right
direction, as requested. Another friend in

this neighborhood, along with ten dollars to

semi this paper into the army, inquires for
till, name and address of the ministering

brother whose cowmunioationfrom a "smart
,village," you published. I want the privi-
lege of payintfor that " overcoat," and of
giving him'a new suit to take the place of
the " old darned one" that he 'iliferit
Satin responses as' the abave will cause' Lliv

pinching days of one, pastor„ certainly, topass away, at least for a season.—NetoChurch.—The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church,New York, Rev. Dr, Armitage, pastor, brokeground- last week for a new church edifiae,on the corner of Fifth Avenue and Forty.:Sixth Street. The house is to be large, andfinished by • Decembef next—the lectureroom being ready by September lat.—Rev.J. W. Horton writes the Examiner, fromNew Orleans, April 27 : " During the pastwinter and spring the blessing of heavenhas attended the efforts put forth to restorethis waste place in Zioh. The six or sevenloyal members who came together sixmenthe ago, and, with four or five othersfrom sister churches at the North, assumedthe responsibilities ef the church, have increased. to thirty, of whom fifteen have beenreceived. by baptisin. Our Sabbath schoolnumbers nearly two hundred pupils in the
white department, and as many in the
colored. Our congregations are respectable
for numheri, notwithstan4ing several other
ch!tirches have been opened to loyal preach-ere within a.few months, and that a sister
denomination has transferred one of her

.most attractive pulpit orators from New
York to'New Orleans."

Moravian.
Missions among the Indians.--.Says the

Moravian of Canada West : "It is surprising
to witness the devout attention which the
Indians pay during the meetings of the
Passion Week, and I have no doubt there is
seed sown which will bring forth -fruit in
many an apparently barren soil. At the
communion two persons were confirmed, and
one woman was admitted. A year ago she
led a very vain and wicked life. Although
not addicted to strong drink, last November
she became intoxicated; and while in that,
condition her clothing took fire and was
nearly all consumed on her body. Her
agony was indescribable-and it seemed im-
possible that she should recover. But the
Lord was pleased to give her time to repent
and fulfill her vows, which she confesses to
have been unmerited mercy. On the fol-
lowing Saturday, threeyouths were admitted
into the congregation."

Episcopal
A Colored Bishop.—Rev. Samuel Caruther,

an African missionary, who is a black man,
once a slave, and rescued by a British
cruiser, is soon to be consecrated, by the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishop of native
churches in Western Africa, beyond the
dominions of the British crown.

The Episcopalians in Louisiana.—Rev. Mr.
Guion, of St. Paul's Church, New Orleans,
preached an excellent discourse to his
congregation on Sunday, the 10th ult., in
which he declared his intention hereafter to
read the prayers of the Protestant Episcopal
Church as they were read before the com-
mencement, of the rebellion. ~.13,ereasoned
earnestly with his people, to persuade them
to comply with this, change. The Church
at Natchitoches, the oldest town in Louisi-
ana„has had no services since a short pel iod.
After the war, began, when the Rev. Mr.
Bacon, from his well-kown Union sentiments,
was compelled to leave his parish. Ile is
now in charge of the Church in Alexandria,
and has great congregations, which are made
up chiefly of army and navy officers stationed
there. At Natchitoches, since.Mr. Bacon's
.departure;-in -no regular-seryicerhavd_
been held. About 1860 a handsome brick
church was erected -and nearly comOeted,
when the war put a stop to the work. The
tower contains a very fine bell—a gift from
Mr. De Peyster, of New York—and it is the
only church-bell in Natchitoches, all the
others haying been contributed to the
" Confederacy, ' and converted into cannon.
--Cor. of Chum% Journal.

Revivals
In Dighton, Mass. a powerful work oferdce

is in progress. This is one of the oldest
towns in the commonwealth, and greatly
needed the baptism of the spirit.—A simi-
lar blessing is,enjoyed in Chickopee, the same
State.—Revivals are repoited, in Batavia
and Dundee, Ill.—A precious gentle descent
ofthe Holy Spirit hasfor severalmonthsbeen
enjoyed in West Rutland,. Vt. • the pastorate
for 18 years of the celebrated " Father
Haynes,' the gifted mulatto preacher, and
author of the reply to Ballou, " Thou shalt
not surely die."

Miscellaneous
Death of a Chaplain.—Rev. James H.

Schneider, Chaplain of the 2d 'colored
U. S. Regiment, died at Key West, in
Florida, on the 25th of April. His father
is a well known missionary at Aintab,
in Turkey; aiad this son, the chaplain, was
born there, but was educated in this coun-
try, having graduated at Yale. He was
familiar with the Turkish language, which
may be called his native tongue, and it is
an interesting fact that in his dying hours
he spoke in Turkish, calling for water, which
his attendants were able to understand from
the signs he used.

Prof. Jewett, who was selected by Mr. Vas-
sar, and confirmedby .the Trustees, has just
resigned his post, as President of Vassar
Female College, Poughkeepsie. Prof. Ray-
mond, of Brooklyn, is his successor. A let-
ter was discovered written by, Mr. Jewett,
in which Mr. V. was badly disparaged and
insulted, although he has been paid $2,000
a year by Mr. V. since his appointment,
nearly three years since. At a meeting of
the Trustees he was allowed to resign, pro-
bably tosave the.disgrace of a summary dis-
missal.• The affair creates quite a sensation
in P.—Chris. Times.—The Rev. Ridley Her-
schell, by birth a Polish Jew, and for many
years a useful clergyman in London, died a
few weeks ago. He was a man of very con-
siderable talantsandacquirements, and after
his conversion to, Christienity,,was baptized
inLondon, more than thirty years ago, and
entered the Christian -ministry. He could
hardly be said.lobe attached to any particu-
lar denomittation, but was much interested
in promoting the diffusion of the Gospel,
and especially among his own "kinsmen
after the flesh." His visits to the Jews in
Italy, and.especially at Rome, were attend-
ed with very interesting and hopeful results,
and it is said that his death was the result
of an access of illness induced by a recent
visit to Rome and Florence.—Rev. John
Lawrence for fourteen years the ableeditor of
the Religious Telescope, has resigned that po-
sition and accepted the chaplaincy of a
colored Tennessee regiment. His successor
is .Rev. D. Beyer, Jr. who makes his edi-
torial bow to the Telescope readers in the
number of April 27, with good taste and
modesty.—A City without a Church.—A
newspaperwriter describes the case of Pa-
cific City, Missouri—located at the junction
of two branches of an important railroad—-
bat without a church. "It is true (he says)
that it is a city in name, ratherthan in popu-
lation. Yet it, contains several hundred
souls, each one of which is infinitely pre-
cious and valuable. And no church in it ?

Not a church of any kind whatever. Not
even an altar inscribed, To the Un-
known God.' "—Church Members in the
SandWich Islands.—The whole number
church members in the •Saudivieh jelttads
fromthe first ie 50,000. Of tiaete, more than
20,000 it.tie'died; About VuWsame number
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remain in church fellowship, many of them
converts of twenty years' standing.--
Scdrcity of Churches in Berlin.—Berlin, the
capital of Prussia, with a Protestant popula-
tion of 450,000 souls, possesses but thirty
PrOtestant churches and a few public halls
in ivhich worship is celebrated. This gives
an average of about one church to every 13.-
000 persons.—Rev. J. G. (toucher of Lon-
don, England, has gained celebrity by
preaching a sermon as his own which was
preached some years since by Rev. D.
P. Stone, of Boston, and was printed here.
Such coincidences are remarkable, but not
uncommon.

Foreign
Synod of the English. Presbyterian Church.

This body held its annual meeting, com-
mencing April 18th, at New Castle-upon-
Type. The retiring moderator, according
to custom, after preaching a sermon, nomi-
nated his successor, Rev. John Fraser of Lo-
wiek, who was electedby acclamation. The
new ..moderator pronounced a carefully pre-
pared' discourse, in which -he surveyed the.
general condition of the Synod. Speaking
of theological education he said : The ex-
pression "a finished education," is some-
times heard—an expression absurd enough,
no doubt, when we remember that educa-
tionbegins with human life, and goes on to
the end of it. It shows this, however, that
a certain course is expected to be gone
through before education is what is called
finished. In this course why should there
not be included such instruction as is com-
municated in our Divinity halls? Others
besides ministers of the Gospel should be
able to give the arguments for the authen-
ticity and inspiration of the Bible. If such
knowledge were more generally diffused, we
might be spared such melancholy exhibi-
.tams as professed teachers of Christianity

being confounded in argument by Zulu hea-
thens.

On Presbyterian union he ejaculated:
May the Lord grant that the different sec-
tions of the Presbyterian family who hold
the Head, Christ, may speedily unite to-
gether, and be felt as a power for good in
this highly favored kingdom of England.

The thanks of the Synod to the retiring
moderator, Rev. Dr. McLean, were voted.
The.net day, the minister,-Rev. 'Jos. Wood
and the of Plymouth, were re-
ceived and attached to the Presbytery of
Lu‘don. It was stated that this was one of
the congregations which had been fostered
by the Irish Presbyterian church.

The Home Mission Report showed a lack of
zeal and of united effort somewhat surpris-
ing. Only two new fields had Veen occupied,
situated in, the Presbyteries of. New Castle
and Cunaberland, The receipts were about
£lOOO, besides an Irigh fund of £7OO. The
report on stipends—ministers' salaries—stat-
ed that the minimum of salary was fixed at
£lOO, and that £l5O should be aimed at.
To show the, great'extent ofthe Home Mis-
sionary work before the Synod, it was
stated that there were twenty-four counties
without a single Presbyterian church ; fifty
towns, each -with a population of 'between
20,000 and 50,000 souls, and twelve towns,
each having a population of between 50,000
and 100,000, in not one of which was there
a single congregation representative of or-
thodox Presbyterianism. It was also stated
by one of the speakers (who thought the
Free Church of Scotland and the Irish
Church_should aid the English Synod in this
work) tharTrThe population.of_En€l., d-hadbeen,increased during the ten yearihy
40,000 Scotch residents, 4,000 every year ad-
ded to the population of the country from
Scotland alone, not to speak of all the Pres-
byterians who had come from the North of
Ireland; and yet neither of these two
Churches ever dreamt hitherto of making it
part and;parcel of their duty to follow after
their own children with the means of grate,
in accordance with the customs of their fa-
thers and the conviction of their own con-

,2science.
,Other sPeakers did'not approve of--this

policy of looking abroad, for increase or for
help. Dr. McCrie said :

" He did not like
anything like areturn to the oldpolicy that
was pursued informer times, when the great
object seemed to be only to provide for
Scotchmen who might come over to Eng-
land to prosecute their own, business and to
follow out their own interests, hitt' who car-
ried with them- naturally a liking for the
institutions of Scotland,,and who wished to
have a Scotch minister to officiate to them.
He thought they ought to keep in view that
the first,and main duty of the Presbyterian
Church-in England was to minister to the
wants of Englishmen.' It was, however Re-
solved that the deputations to be this year
sent to the General Assembly of the Free
Church of Scotland, to the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland,be instructed to bring before these venerable
Courts what this Church regarded as their
duty to such of their members as have set-
tled in England. During this discussion,
Dr. Munro, of Manchester, remarked that if
some plan was not -adopted for the increase
of the stipends of the ministry, they might
depend upon it that they would not get
highly qualified ministers to minister to the
next generation. The openings for young
men of talent, of education, and of attain-
ment, were now so numerous, that the
Church must bestir herself in thi& Mattei;-
and do something of a practical nature to
meet the evil that must result from an un-
derpaid ministry. If they did not adopt
Something of this kind, it would be just like,
a squirrel in a wheel—always going round
and round and making no progress.

Rev. Dr. Hamilton read the report on
Foreign Missions. The, missions are in
China and India, chiefly in the former
country, where they are 'very flourishing,
We gave_our readers an account, recently,
Of the outwardconVersion of a whble village
in the mission field near Amoy, which had
never previously been visited- by a--foreign
Missionary. One of the missionaries, " Mr.
Burns' is.at Pekin.- Ileis the first -Protest-
ant missionary who has preached in the
streets of the Chinese capital, and from in-
formation which he has been able to lay
before Her Majesty's representative there,-

we trust that the same efficient protection
will be henceforward extended to Protestant
converts which those of- the Romish persua-
sion enjoy."- The, mission at, Amoy, has
united with-that of the'Americin Reformed
Dutch Church (formerly connected with the
American Board), and formed a Presbytery
independent of home connection. This is
not noticed in Dr. 11.!.s report, though the
action of the Duteli('Amerioan) missionaries
has been received with marks of displeasure
at home. There are eight missionaries, -
about eighteennative helpers, five churches,
and about 150 church_rneralciprs. The vil-
pge abbve alluded Liong-bun,See,:iti not
reckoned in the estimate by, the missionaries.

Funds.—This year the children's contribu-
tjons reach £2OO ; total income, £3,246.

In India we have a native missionary, but
no European. Mission premises are-proba-
bly in course of erection in Rajsha ; the
funds, £l2OO, hating been provided chiefly
by a private friend. Dr. H. trays "The
Goverrrment connexion with' idolatry has
ceased, and we have now as Governor-General
Of India, one who has laid down as the
principle by which he is guided, Christian
things done in a Christian way will never
Clienate,the heathen, and having endeaVored
aoiely to ascertain what is'our Christian duty,

we should follow it out to the uttermost,
undeterred by any consideration."

Rev. W. Chalmers moved the adoption of
the report. Rev. Dr. Stewart, in seconding
the adoption, made an address, in which he
gave the following statistics: "In 1856 the
members of all churches in China, in the
district round Amoy, was 345, of whom 300
had been converted to the knowledge of the
truth since 1854. 'And so there began this
remarkable outpouring ofGod's Spirit, which
had never ceased since. In 1858 there were
above 400 members of all denominations ; in
1861, about 600;.,.and in 1862, 650. In the
Presbyterian missions you have, in the year
'1862, 355 members ; in 1863, 407 ; and in
1864, 450."

The report of the "College Committee"
showed that there were fifteen' students of
divinity under the care of the Synod. The
Committee speak of the lack ofcandidatesfor
the ministry: "This committee doesnot now
undertake to say why the.numbers. of those
who seek to serve God in the ministry of
His Son are so greatly lacking, or by what
means this lack of service is most likely to
be i supplied. These are grave questions,
into which it seems to be the immediate
dutyof our own Churches to look. But the
committee does feel bound to submit, that
the experience of the last twenty years
shows that the supply of students contem-
plating the office of the ministry is at this
moment seriously pressing itself on the best
consideration of the Synod."

There has been great difficulty in support-
ing the institution' hitherto, the contribu-
tions of the churches being barely adequate
to its necessities. The total revenue for the
year was £lO6O. For an endowment fund,
over three thousand pounds had been sub-
scribed before the death Of Mr. Brownley
revealed his munificent bequest. There is
apparently a very considerable dimintition
of the amount to be realized (M5,000),
in comparison with the amount expected
(1'47,000). This cannot be made available
for sorne„months ; hence the usual Novem-
ber collections by the churches would be
necessary, dfster which it was expected they
might cease, Of Mr. Brovvnley's gift the
committee say : "It comes from one who
knew the college well, who watched its
progress from the first with intelligent, and
unabated interest, who cheerfully gave his
counsel and assistance to its committeefor
nearly twenty years, until growing infirmity
put that beyond his power in autumn last,
who spent his substance largely in the
erection of 'Presbyterian churches in the
metropolis—three of the churches there,
Carlton-hill, Caledonian-road and Harrow-
road Churches having , been built almost
entirely at his expense, whose whole life of
fourscore years and ten was associated with
the cause of Presbyterianism in England, and
whose heart was knownto be earnestly ,set
on the preaching of a pure.Gospel, through
the instrumentality of this Church, both at
home and abroad?

In the discussion which followed, it was
suggeste- d, that Cambridge or Oxford would
be a more suitable place for the college than
London. Dr. Hamilton replied to this sug-
gestion in a manner savoring somewhat of
illiberality, and expressing a fear of the
contaminating influence of the great univer-
sities upon Presbyterian candidates that
may be well-founded, but that to us, in
America, where Presbyterian and Congrega-
tional influences are in the ascendancy
among our 'educational institutions, sounds
paradoxical. "He was not sure that, tempt-
ed by fellowship and such things, many of
the,m.4cmkt-not_lave_inducements_ to_ con-
form .to another Church ; and we did not
know that it was right to put students in the
position of encountering such temptations.
SOruk of them might feel the genius of the
place, and go worship under the resounding
vaults ::of %Christ's Church, and under the
shadow of a thousand years."

His remarks on the need of candidates to
hear the best living preachers were, however,
much to the point. He said : "The real
reason why he" preferred: London to Oxford
and Cambridge-was this, that the best part
of the education for a candidate for the min-
istry was the hearing of the best ministers ;

and; without arrogating too.much, it, might
be 'expected that in'a citY Of-three millions
of people there would be the best samples of
preaching—thatin the metropOlis of England
there would be the kind of preaching that
suited England best. The congregations of
London did not monopolizethe talent of the
country; by no means; but they contained
popular preachers, certainly, in greater num-
bers than either Oxford or Cambridge. In
London their students went to hear men
like Henry Melville, Mr. Hawes, Mr. Moir,
and all the popular ministers of the Church
of England from time to time, and to
Newman Hall, Spurgeon, and all those who
preached so as to suit the great rnassea of
the English people. , To hear theSe grand
specimens ofpreaching was one of the great
advantages of a theological college being
located in a large town. He would rather
send the student? College to-Manchester or
Liverpool, than send it to Oxford or Cam-
bridge. He would have more hope of
students gettinc, specimens in the pulpit of
thepreaching they ought,te nxiitate, rather
than listening to those hurdy-gurdy Barnpton
lectures—('Hear,hear,'and laughter,) those
high and dry discourses in which there was
so much Latin with the English, or the
English itself was such, that if they did not
know both languages they could not make
them out. Now, really, for the best speci-
mens of English they must go to their great
towns ; and if their friends in LanCashire.
would like a college amongst theniselves,-it
Was a question.Whether they might not flit
to Manchester or Liverpool, but-by all
means let them,eschew Oxford, even though
it did not lie on the road to Rome." (Laugh-
ter.) ,

The State-of ReligiOn imperfectly repre-
sented as but thirty-three out of 100 congre-
gations had reported. ' These show much
,activity in the work of the church. The
numberof accessions is not reported, Mem-
bers, 6192 • attendance : morning, 10,588 •

afternoon/8130.
Bev. Dr. Jenkins, late of Calvary Church in

this city-,was re,ceivecl into niembership of the
,Synod being intrOduced and warmly recom-
mended by Dr. Hamilton and Mr. Ballan-
tyne. In reply, to the ,welcome extended by
the moderator aim:ll-ethers, = Dr.- said
"He was almost overwhelmed at the too
kind expressions which had been used by
his brethren. He rejoiced to observe the
elements Of success whioli lie hid witnessed
amongst them, and he would remind them,
for their encouragement, that wherever
Presbyterianism had been planted, in what
he might.call Anglo-Saxon ground, Presby-
terianism had greatl,y flourished. He could
-not but thank God for, the work which was
before them in the present condition of rer
ligioas opinion in England. As something
had been said about his late charge, perhaps
his views of Church extension- would go be-
yond, some of his brethren. His congrega-
tion in Philadelphia during the-last ten-
years NO' raised funds each year to an ex-
tent of about £BOOO, so that he came with
very large views." (Hear, and a laugh.)

A:Report on Temperance was expected, but
the chairman of the Committee;. Rev. Dr.'
Mackenzie, being indisposed, none was
forthcoming:" ' The Committee was dis-
cliaiged, and-the *hole subjeot was assigned
to the Committee on. the.state of. religion.
fudging from Dr: Altinio's remarks in sea-

-1 bnding, the motion; the Synod must be. a

most intensely "conservative" body, or
made up of men noways inclined to total
abstinence principles. He said, " they
could do a great deal with the aid of their
good people inpromoting temperate habits
amongst the community. He did not think
that any such question as temperance should
come in and be made the matter of direct
action in the Synod. Many semi-political
questions might with equal propriety be in-
troduced into this court as this of temper-
ance. The court should endeavor at all
times to have nothing to do with questions
directly, unless they be directly ecclesiasti-
cal or religious."

Deputeionfrom the Free Church of Scotland.
Probably the most interesting exercises
were those connected with the reception of
the deputations from sister churches. The
Rev. Sir H. Moncrieff, Rev. W. Wilson, of
Dundee,- Lieutenant-Colonel Davidson, of
Woodcroft, were.introduced by the Rev. Dr.
Munro, as the deputation from the Free
Church ofScotland. We quote a number of
passages from Sir H. Moncrieff's address,
which are highly important as bearing upon
the position of Presbyterian bodies in Eng-
land, in view of the probable union between
those in Scotland. Sir Henry was "con-
vinced that he was stating what would ex-
press the mind of the whole Free Church of
Scotland, when he said that the Chureh
would' never consent to any incorporative
union with their United Presbyterian breth-
ren that would leave the English Presbyte-
rian Church in a less intimate relation to
them than would be obtainedby those min-
isters and congregations in England, who
now formed part of the United Presbyte-
rian Church (applause.) It we do ever (con-
tinued Sir Henry) enter into an incorporat-
ed union with the United Presbyterian
Church in England, we will at the same
time enter into the same with the Church
whose Synod lam now addressing. We can
never agree to desert this Church, or to
leave her in a disadvantageous position,
whatever may be the result of our negotia-
tions with other parties (applause.) lam
afraid that the bringing up of the question
of the relationship between the Presbyteri-
ans in England and in Scotland, has arisen
very much from the notion that this union
will go on faster than it is likely to do.' I
have no desire to retard it, but I was tho-
roughly convinced from the commencement
---strongly in favor of union as I am, and
having a pretty firm persuasion that it will
come about—L am thoroughly convinced
that it must be a work of slow progress, a
work thatcan't bebrought about per saltum."

Rev. Dr. MeCrie of the Synod in moving a
vote of welcome said he had never heard
Sir H. acquit himself so 'eloquently as-he
had done to-night. With regard to the sub-
ject of union on which he had dwelt, he
(Dr. McC.) would not, in the prospect of the
discussion before them, say more at present
than that they must all feel indebted to Sir
Henry for having expressed, with such frank
and manly freedom, his views and feelings
on the question, which, no doubt, reflected
those of the great body of his brethren, and
for the good spirit in which he had referred
to the friendly and fraternal relation be-
tween his Church and our own.

Atlutrtistmtnts.

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELIETED DIN EMS,
WERE AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS OF 18

For thebest Family Sewing Machines,
the best Manufacturing Machines,

and the best Machine Work,
New York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indian* Illi-
nois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beeide a
score ofCounty and Institute Fairs.

The work executed by the GROVER & BAKER MA-
CHINES has receivedthe FLEW Piicarow at every State
Fair in the United Stateswhere it hasbeen exhibited.

The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Companyinann•
facture, in addition to their celebrated GROVER &

BAKER STITCH MACHINES, the moat perfect

SHUTTLE OR " LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting,after trial and examination of
both, the one best suited to their wants• Other com-
panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and
cannot °far , this opportunity oC selection to their eus•
tamers.

oarPamphlets containing samples ofSewing,Embroi-
dery, &c., sent free to any address. • •

Office, 'no Chestnut st.,
fe29eow PHILADELPHIA,

M'INTIRE & 'BROTHER
Formerly Hill & Evans,

Gentlemen's Furnishing . Ifousei
1035 CHESTNUT STREET.

M'INTIRE &-BROTHER,
•

• . •

Manufacturers of the
" Model Shoulder. Seam Shirt,"

.• 1035 CHESTNUT STREET,
Three doors below Eleventh, north side.

•

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
evaatv ilistuft liten,

1905 MARKET STREET, If.HILADELPIIIA...
SUPERIOR CRACKERS,PILOT AND SHIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and 'W.1.1133 BISCUITS,, BIOdPIOS,

.71.32113LES and GIN6F.R.
A. PEEPS, SOOrkCH AND OTHER OAK.N.*.

GrcauLd Cracker is say quantity Ordeal; promptly
11.43-

NOT ALCOHOLIC
A Highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A 21114,16 'IONIC.

DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE.
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL DISEASES
ARISING FROM A DISORDERED LIVER

OR STOMACH;
• such ,

as Constipa
tion, Inward Piles, • -

Fullness or Blood to the -
Head Acidity of the Stomach,Nausee,Heartburn. Disgust for Food,

Fullness or weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruc-tations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of theStomach, Swimming of the -head, Hurried and
Difficult' Breathing, Fluttering ofthe Heart, Choking orSuffocatingSensations whew ina lying, posture, Dim-

. ness of Vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiretion, Yellowness of the 'Skin and

Eyeez Painin the Side. Back; Chest,
Am., Sudden Flushes of

Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits. •
And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, Bilious Fever

&a.
TIM CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY-

They will cure the above diseases in ninety-nine eases
out of onehundred_

From Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, Pastor of the Tenf)s
Baptist Church:

Da. Jscksox—Dear Sir: I have been frequently re-
quested to connect my name with commendations ofdifferent kinds of medicines, but regardieg the practice
as out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases
declined; but with a clear proof in. various instances,and particularly in my own family, of the use of Dr.
Hoofiand's German Bitters, I depart for oncefrom my
usual course, to express my,full conviction that, forgenera/ d.bdity of the system, and especially for /Aver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In some
cases it mayfail; but usually, I 'doubt not, it will bevery beneficial to those who suffer from the abovecausee. Ycairs, veryrespectfully,

J. H KENNARD,Eighth st., below Coates, Phila.

Frani Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of Baptist Church,
Cio'maratozon

Da. C. M. Jussos--Doar Sir: Personal experience
enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters
prepared by .you as a most excellent medicine. In
eases of severe cold and general debility I have been
greatly benefdted by the use of the Bitters, and doubt
not they will produce similar effects on others. Yours.
truly, W.. RANDOLPH.

Germantown, Pa., May 31,1860.

From Rev. J. H. Turner,Pastor of Holding M. H. Church.:
Philadelphia, ApriL 20, 1859.

Da. Samos—Dear Sir: Having used your German
Bitters in my family frequently,'T am prepared to say
that it hasbeen ofgreat service. I believe that in most
cases of general debility of the system it is the safest
and most valuable remedy of which I have any know-
ledge. Yours respectfully, I. H. TURNER,

726 North Nineteenth street.

From the Reu. Thomas IWinter, irastor of Roxborough
Baptist Clair'ch:

Ds. Jecnsint—DearSir: I feel it due to your excellent
.preparation—Hootland's German Bitters—to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtained.
I have for years, at times, been troubled with great
disorder in my head and nervous system. I was
advised by friend ,to try a bottle of your German
Bitters. I did so, and experienced great and unex-
pected relief. My health has been very materially
benefitted. I confidentlyrecommend thearticle where
I meet with eases similar to my own, and have been
assured by many of their good effects. Respectfully
yours, T. WINTER.

Borborough, Pa., December, 1858.

Prom Rev. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the Ency
clopcedia of_Religious Knowledge:

Although not disposed to favor orrecommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingra
clients and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why_ a man. may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohavereceived from any simple preparation(
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ofothers.
I do this morereadily in regard to Hoofland's German

Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they' were chiefly an alco-
holic mixture. am indebted. to my; friend, Robert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by
proper, tests, and for encouragement to try them;When
suffering from great and long continued debility." The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was folloived by evident relief, and
restoration toa degree of bodily and mental vigor which
.1 had not felt for six months before, and had almost

Pdespaired.oregaining„ T therefore thank. God and my,
friend for directing me to the use of them.

Phi/aila.,./uns 23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparatiOns sold under the name of

Bitters,put up in quart bottles, compounded of thecheapest
whiskey or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per
gallon, the taste disguised by Anne or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue to cauee4
as long as they can be'sold; hundreds to die the death of at
drunkard. By their use the system is kept cemtinually under
the influence of alcoholic stimulants of the worst kind, the
desire for liquor is created and kept up, and theresult is an
the horrorsattendant upona drunkards life and death.
- For a Liquor Bitters, we publish the followingrecdpt„
Get ONE BOTTLE HOGPLJIND'S GERMAN BITTERS
and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD BRANDY OR
WHISKEY, and the result wilt be a preparation that will
FAR EXCELin medicinal.virtues and true excellence ang
of the numerous liquorbitters in. theinarkot, and wilt COST
MUCH LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S -BITTERS in connection with a.good article ofliquor, at a much less price than these inferior preparations
will cost you.. . .

Attention, Soldiers ! and the Friends of Soldiers.
We call the attention ofall having relations orfriends-

in the army to the fact that" HOOFLAKIYB GERMAN,
BITTERS will cure nine:tenths ofthe diseases triduced
by exposures and privations incident to camp life. In
the lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a :very
large proportion are -steering from = debility. Every
case of that kind can be readily cured, by Hoottand's
German Bitters. Diseases resulting from - disorders'of
the digestive organs, are speedilyremoved. We have
nohesitation in stating that,-if these Bitters werefreely
used among onr soldiers, hundreds of lives might be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signature of".0. M. JACKSON"is ontbt

WRAPPER ofeach bottle. -

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS.
OR HALF DOZEN FOR $4.

Should'your nearest drugthgistnot have the article, du
not be put off by any of e intoxicating preparations '
that may be offeredin its place,but send to us, and wg
will forward, securely, packed, by. express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
No. 631 Arch Street.' •

JONES & EVANS,
(Succesiors to C. H. JACKSON & 00,)

PROPRIETOR 4.
"—AM- For sale by Druggists and dealers in everytown

the United States.

71 ep-'WtivEsCENTEFFfki .
Praia N. Tie

BEST REMEDY KNOWN
POI AIL •

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE,
COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION, HEART-,

BURN, SOUR STOMACH, SEA SICKNESS,.

Dr.-TAMES C)ILLTON, (he Galas, Osman, says;
“ I know its' coMposition, and have no doubt it wilt
prove most beneficial in those complaints for which It
is recommended."

Dr. THOMAS BOYD says: "1 strongly ooinmend ft to
the notice ofthe public."

Dr. EDWARD G. LUDLOW says: " I can with oord-
deneerecommend IL". .

Dr. GEORGE DEXTER says: "In Flattilencs,:
Heartburn, Costifeness; Sick lleadaChe, Jtc., the SELT-
ZER APERIENT m, my hands has proved indeed-a
valuable remedy."

For other testimonial's see pamphlet with each boil*

XLNINAOTIIIIRDMY Br

WASSIBANIV.GOB.:
Vireenwleh Street; New-lreilt.

1 Air MR SALE NY ALL DZIUG6IIM-lat•


